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congratulate tbe people of this countv on 
having two reliable men like the above 
to represent them. They will be 
elected.— Staford Aw*.

of hit own and that within tbe next 
week two, Hey, Willie.

Vote for fendera and take the strain off 
the minds of the motormen.

... , , „ , . , There has been a sort of a sad, weary
William Mmhael Byrne haa promised smile around the face of Mayor McLear 

his friend Horace Greely Knowles that since he last received the “marble heart.” 
he will intercede for biia and see that he j it is also whispered that he does not so 
IS sent as minister to Honolulu, provid- 0ften allow himself to be shown all the 
ing he (Michael) is appointed l nited nations of the earth from a point above 
States District Attorney. j t,)ie city Hall.

The Republican Executive committee it jB mar tiuie {or t)ie -Velvet Hand” 
which is composed of three l monists to spring that promised iioliticul sensa- 
and a similar number of Regulars will tion. It is claimed that when he does, 
meet this afternoon when that caucus 8ome people will wish they were near 
difficulty, it is Hated, will be aired. tjie north pole.

Samuel M. Knox, Republican nominee The stool pigeons are coining in out of 
for .Senator in the hirst district is mak- the “wet” and gradually falling ill line 
ing an aggressive light for election and for John E. Taylor, 
is lieing materially assisted bv Frank .. ‘j „ ,, ' .
Hoffecker ' Courtland C. Montgomery is gaming

' ,. ,. friends dailv by the manly campaign he
Senator Gray is making his presence jg conducting for recorder of (feeds, 

felt lu laris. He is regarded as what he . Keep it up, Court, Uelaware is oulv one. 
really is—one of the safest and most sen- 
sible members of the Peace Commission.

HANSCOM’S.

Opportunities
ew

Are let go by every week by —— 
people who fail to secure our 
specials. Always something 
iuteresting to bargain seekers.
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dll B,SPECIALS THIS WEEK.
Hanscom’s Finest Import

ed Table Sauce........................... 14cSTATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOON 
ED UPON AS A 
MYSTERY BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

/-OW£t.L.

v'
bot Col

17cCalifornia Ripe Olives.......

Mason’s Pint Jars, all per
fect, a limited quantity only

bot niuuldl 
of soil

>'■ K- VSomebody Said
25c doz formaIn explanation of this rather windible 

tale that George Washington once threw 
a silver dollar across the Potomac, that 

| “a dollar would go a great deal farther 
I in those days than now.”

That may be true in some cases, but 
not at this shop. There never was a 
time when a dollar would go so far to
ward having a thoroughly reliable suit 
made as it will now and here.

Perfect fit, Superior Tailoring at popu
lar prices.

Suits made to order $15.00, $18.00, 
$20.00, $25.00. Overcoats $15.00, $18.00 
$20.00, $25.00. Trousers $4.00, $5.00, 
$0.00, $7.00, $8.00.

liusm a.

3cCome subscribe for The Sun and don't 
fail to cast your ballot for United States 
Senator.

to
Good Corn Starch Pkg ' is or 

He t<In the course of events it is about time 
for the Democrats to carry New Castle 
county. For the last thirty years on a 
full vote the party which carried New 
Castle county has generally been the
one that received the independent vote. 1 Local Preachers' Association Select 

Attorney H. H. Ward said last even-1 Union Republicans. They hold the key In other words it lias been rather evenly 
ing that it did not make any difference 1 to the present political situation and will divided between the two parties. Still 
whether Inspector McCoy of Duck I not surrender it. This was intimated you cannot all the time, sometimes tell 
Creek hundred, Kent county, was found i very clearly on Thursday after the with- the course of “events.” 
or not, it would not interfere with the drawal of the primary election contests. on Pmliihiiinnioia nf \W rwto 
mandamus proceedings which had been The “regular” members of the execu- count,v will lne(,t in t,lia citv on Saturday I 

instituted against the Kent county Demo- \ tive committee, and the candidates for afternoon 
eratic Inspectors. The case will be sheriff, coroner and recorder of deeds,

( Silence
blVISlON 9CWheat Germ Flakes. y lipkgNATIONAL OFFICERS ELECTED.ADDITION ter

nlgl
Cheese .Sandwich Biscuit 

Jib. packages.............................
of si12c hair
lue 4

Officials for Ensuing Year.

At the fourth day’s session of National 
| Association of Local Preachers held in 
this city yesterday the following were 
elected officers for the ensuing year:

President—John R. Wright, I). I)., 
i Washington, D. C.

pushed to a finish, although it has now I supposed that there would be an im- The Single Taxers claim that they will Vice-presidents—George W. Finlaw,
been dragging along for nearly two years! mediate official announcement of the ® .ct a representative m the First dis- n D., New Jersey Conference; Hercules
in the courts. This is not the fault of names of the Republican candidates, trict. lhat cuts no ice, tor it is not the Atkin, Philadelphia Conference; Robert
the attorneys who have been pushing They were mistaken. The committee i *lr8t clainl they have made. L. Dickey, Baltimore Conference; N. U. j
the case, but of the courts who nave ap-1 adjourned until yesterday without “It’s only me,” remarked EddieCoch- Walker, D. I)., East Ohio Conference,
parently not been in any burry to hear1 authorizing any official announcement of ran, ns he fumbled for that “bunch of1 Cotton Amy, Philadelphia Conference; I
the ease heretofore. But there is now the primary election result. They did keyholes” which lie supposed he cairied T. L. Jones, New York Conference;
every prospect of the case being brought this because the Union Republican mem- in his vest pocket. Joseph Moulton, Maine Conference; J. QQg MAHKPT
to a "successful termination and a victory hers of the committee demanded that all Vote for side rails or side chains. II. Simms, Wilmington Conference; S. ! ox,
for the Union Republicans in Kent the candidates subscribed to the terms n,„ i„„( j,,,:* T. Sherwood, New York Conference,
countv. , f the harmony agreement before, any be”“Jned Zt the Republican i B' Joncs’ PhilaJel"

ticket is officially made up. lhe l mon iiave a major;tv ot- s-)0 nvpr t)lpir ivnrin phia Conference.
Republican voters in all parts of the ; cratic frieljda New^astle cdunt^ wwCfC T# New I

countv are backing the committee in .... ....... , * Jersey Conference.
41 'i-------A tX— -------- -n 41 - ' Citizen \\ line, come, wake up. Treasurer—James North, Baltimore!

And tell us all about that “stuff, ’ ! Conference.
Citizen Willie, it is no harm, ! Corresponding secretary — George | A
To tell tbe people about your alarm. j \v. Mooney, D. D., New York Confer-! / ^ A ^
Twenty-eighth verse of a new song for | ence. 4. y t I I

j Directors—Robert L. Dickey, James'
The last Democratic sheriff of New Cas- North, J. K. Ingram, J. W. Loane,

M. Barnes, M. D., J. W. u „ ,

to Jothing

7c den
Sunflower Biscuit, very nice lb n, »

wokl

17c 1571
Assorted Caramels. lb

Im

W. H. Lockyer, oti/y
—You’ve missed it by not trying 
our Coffees; not too late to try 
our Santora, 15c lb.; Regal, 30cCustom Tailor, ! lb.

bou
*•7th and 

Market Streets.
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The election of a U. S. Senator appears 

to trouble certain parties very greatly.
To us it seems that after the election of 
members to the Legislature it will be 
time enough to discuss the Senatorship.
It is important that the Republicans 
shall be able to shape legislation the 
coming winter and thus advance the 
welfare of our people and the question 
of the election of Senator may therefore R 
be left to future consideration. If tiie
Democrats obtain a majority in the . , . _______  ...
Legislature, the Republicans will not be and abide by the decision of a general liam Simmons in 1888; Pierce Gould in 
troubled about the election ofacandi- Republican caucus. 1892; Paul Gillis, in 1894, and William J?; Washington
date. It is wise to secure a prize before It is very possible that the action of R. Flinn in 1896. 
proceeding to quarrel about its disposi- the Union Republican members of the 
tion. To hand it over to the Democrats j Republican Executive Committee in re- 

and exceedingly stupid and ' gard to candidates will transfer some of 
therefore we hope better counsels may tbe Democratic interest in Republican 
prevail. If the control of the Legislature j politics from Kent and Sussex counties, 
is worth nothing, then the Republicans J to New Castle county. It may not be 
may, like the Kilkenny cats, cat each so difficult to figure out a Democratic 
other up in their blind struggle for the majority here; in this the change ought 
Senatorship. It is probable everv mem- 1 to afford some of the

October
5, 6, 7 and 8. 
Ninth and

Lombard Sts*

Afternoon & Evenings

this demand—they agree that all the 
candidates must stand together and will 
make no distinction between executive 
office and legislative candidates. By 
this ruling candidates for sheriff, corb- Twenty-eighth 
ner, recorder of deeds become very de- the First Citizen, 
eidedly interested in legislative matters.

makes their election depend upon the tie countv was Aivan Alien, who held, William
— tion of the legislative candidates in the office"in 1890. He has been sue-: Hackey,......................... .,
agreeing, or refusing to agree to go into ceeded by four Republican sheriffs: Wii-: ference; C. B. Steman, M. D., ........

Indiana Conference; John R. Wright,
n Ik lU.i..L.! i    1\ /1 , w it

ii(i wiiiiain aj> i
This is the longest " mker, I). I)., East Ohio Conference; | 

stretch that New Castle county has ever George B. Jones, Philadelphia Confer-!
ence; John B. Roberts, Wilmington Con
ference.

An appeal was made to the General

It., j]
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bad in Republican sheriffs.
It will soon be time for the several Re-1

publican and Union candidates for office! it i- i , •
to look sadly at the election returns and ' h'Z’tT 'if M' 
devote themselves to the work of ex- m,‘l natmnal convocation be invited on 
plaining how it i.appencd. tbe h(Juor fiction.

It would have been better if one or

= s» S®Sr«irj!5f S*; < •£ saggs I
paid during the past year.

is unwise BEAUTIFUL
Educated Animals ExhibitionFLOWERSthe liquor question. Plans were pre- i 

| senteil for a pro]»er and efficient reor-1 
ganization ot the Mutual Aid Society. •

•on'

•300-Dumb
Actors-300

newspaper corres-

tion of a caucus or the State will have Their efforts to elect a'bi-partisan legis- t‘ck.eht 1,1 New-CastJe county,
but one member in the U. S. Senate, lative ticket from one or both of tlmse .b,l,t the '?ters th.ollS1,t differently and 
which would be preferable to allowing counties have been amusing. Thev are difmu'w'mi °"f/( ^ "'/'r t '®"V d°
the Democrats to control the Legis'atur? : now absurd, not to say ludicrous. " do not Hqmhhcan.

and have a free trader and a free silver- J These Glasses have said, over and over 
ite in the Senate.— Daily Republican.

For Ten Cents of any kind 
of money we will send you «

;u
DELEGATES TO GREAT EVENT THEVote for fenders and take the strain off 

again, and now repeats it, defying sue- the minds of the motormen.
I cessful contradiction, that there are not Fred Fiden Bach will never forget tlie 

Dollars to doughnuts that the recount1 enough “Regular” Republicans in either night he played “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
in Kent does not result in the seating of R°nt or Sussex counties to change the Hyde” at Delmar during a political cam-
any Union Republican unless it be the result of the voting in those counties, !>aign.
sheriff, who is now represented bv a let them vote which way they will. This The union of the Republican forces of Delegates from this city will leave to- Vnn will n»u.r i,„,re. „ r -i, 
holding-over Union Republican. In se-1 assertion is made upon tbe authority of New Castle and Sussex counties and the day for that notable assemblage of the CVCI “Hvc d idliure
curing a canvass of t lie vote the Addicks- ,lie election returns of ISOii. In that selection of a joint Btate ticket by the Re-1 clergy and laity of the Protestant Episco- with vour Dlants if von fallow 
ites are merely looking for campaign year there was but one hundred in each publicans at large has sent dismay into pal church at the Triennial Council of Jr
thunder. Thev know that they cannot county in which the “regular’ vote cast the hearts ol the Delaware Democrats, that church organization which begins tile one simple direction 
obtain the offices by legal process, and either way, would change the result. , The Refusal of the defeated aspirants for in Wusltington today and continues for
that no Kent county jury will give an Anyone interested in the senseless the Republican nomination for sheriff to three weeks. ’ we send yon for
Addicksite claimant a verdict to com pen-1 bluster about the •‘regular” control of demand a recount of the ballots, and the The delegates from the Diocese tf ,n _
sate him for w hat lie regards as emolu Kent and Sussex counties, can verify or amicable adjustment of the matter has Delaware are: ieil Lents,
ments of office due, unpaid and collecti-1 disprove this statement if he wants. If further

they can control, until thev do sc.me-

mr* j Admission, Children,

Florists SecretAdults
IOC linkRepresentatives From Delaware Dio

cese to Attend Triennial Coun

cil of P. E. Church.

*Kiw
20C to

HOTEli WESTERN
[by

Fourth and Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars al

ways on hand. ;Dmi
uiiii]

EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 

Permanent Boarders.
ter

Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman, Bishop of
Delaware; Rev. George V. Hall, St. Do you want your plants to grow. 

The next session of the Legislature John's church and Archdeacon of Wil-
w ill only last for 60 days and it will re- mington; Rev. II. Ashton Henry,
quire some work upon the part of the trinity church, \\ ilmington^gecretary

18 members to get through w ith what bttsi- of standing committee; Rev. Kenney J. rTVL U>1
ness is brought before them before the Kninmond, Immanual church, Wilming- 1 Uc J? lOWer OtlOW
session ends. ton; Bev. J. Leighton McKim, Christ. |

“a mathematical impossibility.'’ lie sons who cun be supposed" to know liny ,. 'U ,Jatlflcation Wilmington, Judge 'of' ('Z^ States i

probably made the declaration on the as- ihmg about the political conditions in '!!.fr(iatv l'a ^hiph’}’ streets Court. j,r. Horace Burr, Wilmington,' 
sumption that no Regular Republican lower Delaware. Ihe truth, then, is ' |lt' ; " f T‘Z''"0" "lt'"lbur of the standing committee;
legislator elected would vote for Mr. Ad- oby.mts-all reports to the contrary are “,! a',e 'V 1 ft” > l*’K«-tcd- <•”»* George II. Ravmond, Smvrna; S. M. _
dicks, and that there would he enough political lies told tor the purpose of mag- I u llalld-' "ll1 be one 01 Curtis, Newark", member of tbe standing i “
Regular Republican and Bemoeratic nilving, in the opinion ni tlmse who 1 " committee.
members to prevent the Addicks delega- don’t know, and who w ill not inform Come voters, don’t become disfran- The council is the legislative organiza
tion from making an election of their themselves, an unknown quantity in cbieed; do vour duty and register, thus tion of the Episcopal Church in America
leader, lie evidently lost sight of the political mathematics. —Union Repuhli- showing a rich men’s constitutional con- and is made up of two bodies, a House
caucus which is preliminary to the elec- can Glasses smiilmi Shi,-. vention that they can’t hold you down, of Bishops, comprising all ' Episcopal
tion of a senator. But the Addicksit.es --------- The main thing is now to elect the j bishops throughout the country and
are not so shortsighted. Knowing that. The closeness of the vote at the Renub- mei,lb<‘rs of the Legislature and fight I missionary service from this country,
jf they carry Kent and Sussex counties, lican primaries has caused somewhat of ,IVL‘' tlie Senator afterwards. There will ! and a House of Clerical and Lav Dele-!
they will he possessed of a majority of a hubbub among the friends of the dif- be no trouble in finding men who have igates, which more directly represents:
those members who wouid participate t'erent candidates but tbis will all be for- f'10 Henatorial bee buzzing in their bon-! the churches. The last council was held \
in a Republican or l nion Republi-' e„tten and no doubt everv Remiblican n,et8i "'ll0 would be only too glad to take at Minneapolis, three years ago and was 
can caucus, whichever name those par- w|]| support the successful nominees . Illil,ltle of the Honorable George ; memorable for the personnel of its dele-'
ticipating might see fit to call While the friends of two of the candi- <’ra-v' Take William Saulsbury fur in- gates and the high character of the dis-
it, they have already set to work to dates for sheriff were desirous of are- B,8n.ce' leussion. Since then new and important
make a matlietmitical possibility of what jt wa9 ,„,t manifested becausetliev • T*'.e ,nalmpr in which Delaware Clark questions have come before the church,
Mr. Bach (lectured to he tin impossibility, j suspicioned anv unfairness of the ballot !s 801ng up and down the country hunt- not the least arising out of the Lambeth
they are importuning the Regular Re- b„t for fear some sli'dit mistake had ing f,or support and building fences re-j Conference in England, and the relations
publican notmness lor the Legislature to been made bv some of the election offic- miml8.”ne. of Max Adler's “purple mon-1 which the American Church is to sus-
agree to enter into a caucus with the ers of the different districts. There is no . ke-v climbing on a yellow stick.” He is | tain to the parent Church of England.

mo n Republican; nominees, in eventof tmrd feeling in the matter which i« verv listing barrels of time and energy this1 Among the subjects to be discussed, 
e ection, and to abide by t he result of gratifying indeed, but a desire to get at Call.-hvnm,, J,un-mil. the question of marriage and divorce will
i !<1 ™,rt11; fKrt. In ii\“ f"re * n.'?Ve 0,1 • till* exact result. That a strong ticket Horn says that half of the stuff was '/“uCUess occupy a prominent place.

-‘7<llLk8 lnen,for they are lins been placed in the field, goes with-1 never delivered. Other important questions will concern
morally certain of controlling any such out saving, and that this same ticket will Daniel K Burton Ins succeeded Field t le provincial system, tlio establishment
that their ciioice IrSC ,Tn?' in N-vembe, 'isSab J . De,mty Amos Dayton 'VndZn*LS »f an Appellate Court, Christian unity,

ti i im 1‘>ted States Sena- sale to presume. charee of his duties at the Internal Rev ^w,,lllsh ““ler8, ecclesiastical relations,
torwouldbe J Kdwanl Addicks. Ills, Compare the difference of interest en eofliee Co one I C M Vefte , L.Z relations to the Lambeth Conference, the

election pledges mav'c'lrrv win?® it Vl”’ I takt‘n ilt ‘ll0 'k'nocratic primaries to Deputy Collector. DeputyConector Wells tra"«lati<,,n “iUl5.P.ra-ver Bo°^](marginal 
sinister* t lit eat that t'l le El ' t*“’8e ”f Kepuhlicans and you will note succeeds Deputy Collector FW. Bake? 7n'ne8.,“ the Bl.bl«- ctc' The report
will refuse to I t "nvrtcini?? ' t1lmt the lack "f KiU-reet at the former is at Baltimore " !’.f the J°'nt commission on the constitu-
^iiirf.iuse to support any^ Regular Kc-1 (|ue to the fact that few Democrats be- /M . ...... . tiona and canons oft he church of which
oublican legislative candidate who re-1 |jeve that a ticket of their faith can be rulii i r e’ wll0.was.aca.n' Judge Bradford is a member, is by far
fuses to agree to go into caucus with the elected in New Cirttle county this fall pdate/or t'115 Republican nomination for the heaviest piece of work before the 
Union Republicans and to abide by the In NVw Castle H, d d t co tost. Recorder of Deeds thanks his friends for convention,
result of the action of the caucus so held, waxed warm but » 2„ Slv S ‘be support they gave him.
Letliis as it may, the only manner in friends of cich ramlidiiti. ' rfr.d',1 Die Republicans of Sussex county
which the Regular Republicans can pre-1 mined to roll Uial tliey wiU elect their ticket by "a
vent the election of Addicks in event of .Z ..Vu l • j majortty for their greatly increased majority. Wouldn’t 
Republican victory is to refuse to enter I were experienced the met ’ are aH !l be advisable t0 wait “"til after the

""d ' P^nSM K with" "Tf™ f .

a0rceaients. Liemmj .lunrwil. will to gain the desired end at the polls „ Portmastei- Hugh has a close friend in
in November. —A'.,r AV,™. ‘ Dump.”

disheartened the Democratic
bio. sts.—Morning X, «•». :no|

slmiild.thing of the kind the\ 
insults offered to

>mi
THE CENTRAL HOTELSend a Dime.Frederick E. Bach, an astute Delaware 

politician, is credited with having said, the shapi
in a public place, that the election of .1. The “Regular” Republicans are not 
Edward Addicks to the United States nmnen 
Senate, in event of Republican and Ad- counties, as they were in 1896. 
dicksite victory in Delaware this fall

let's in 
news.

railno spaper t'e
if political lies, told as Sixth and French Streets.

Host Pleasant Place in Town
A system of electric call* lifts been placed 

thrnuijliout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention is paid to 
the dining department, liar attached.

■it In*r Kent or Suw, 11 a
i5

That is a point agreed upon by all ix»r--
54 North River Street

ISAAC C. PYLE.Wilkes Barre, Pa. >u
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Successful business men who have
l:

■

Goods to Sell 3
f-

have found itvprofitable to enclose a well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 
every letter mailed from their offices. 
Why don’t you try this plan ?

sav
Case Postponed.

In the United States Court yesterday 
morning, on the application of Andrew 
E. Sanborn, a postponement was granted 
in the matter of argument on the applica
tion for the appointment of receivers for 
the Arlington mills, next Saturday morn
ing at 11 o’clock being the time fixed.

Mr. Sanborn made the request on be
half of Levi C. Bird, who represents the 
Arlington Mills Company, and the post
ponement was granted on the representa
tion that Mr. Bird had another important 
business engagement which prevented 
him from attending court today.

\l

nit 1

We Print
The business relations of the members

of the Republican Executive, Committee The Democratic county Convention 
have not expired by any limitation of W'liiclimetntUeorgetownTiiesilavnomi- 
time, or the conclusion of the primary nated a very strong ticket, one Which
election controversy, ll is likely that will have the support of all Democrats. “Why President McKinley is unmove-

I'ftations are about to assume a 1 That the convention did tlieir work well able,” remarked a prominent Republics 
more important character. Tlie.i is conceded by tlie most radical Republi- yesterday. “In what manner,” quiried 

result o! the primary election is not only 1 cans and lias greatly enthused the Demo- friend. “Why in the distribution of 
unsatistactoiy because of the methods crats in this county. The ticket will Federal patronage in the state of Dela- 
ny wliteli the result wasnttained, hut be- command the support ot all good men, ware,” was the quick reply and the
<r:itise it'lias already become apparent i irrespective of party affiliations, and vie- “lal>KR” went around. i The Fortnightly Club of Grace church
trim trio regulars have not intended to tory will perch on our banners Novem- The Levy Courtmen have been ' wil1 m?et 0,1 Monday night at the home

«.to f" tho prtnmnes. ami her sib Mr. Thomas E. Cuttingham is “jumped” for the manner in which the|of Mia8 Reynolds, No. 1017 Tatnall
n i. I, ;.,n,s it1’ for represent ative from this dis- Third street bridge is conducted. Come i 8tree‘-
I L r i ,, the hannony trict. He is a strong candidate; a man John, be good, 

agiu im nt landing l he regular Kepuh- whose ability and reputation for trood , n ,
hcan nominees on the legislative ti :ket, | faith and honorable conduct has never ^ an any oixe tell us when a campaign 
abide by the decisions of a general Re-1 been assailed, a man whose sD-iet in- of I™a! ^'>88 ever won in this state? 

publican caucus during the coming ses- tegrity and honest dealings have made' Die election is becoming so mixed that 
sion oft ho General Assembly. Several of him many warm friends. Mr. F'rank even the leaders are at sea. Trading will 
these nominees have already declared Allen was nominated for Lew Court b<l extensively indulged in and soinecan- 
that tliev will not so submit to the Commissioner. He is a popular" farmer : llKlaUs llre k'»ibg to b® aEtonished.
Pe , Republican caucus. This is a and a man of strict integrity and will re- It ap|iears ns if the bitterness of defeat 
.1,1,1 , violation of the terms upon ceive the harty support of his party. He, has completely upset the otherwise affa-

i hll ","! y Was fecured’ end will will fill the office with credit to the ! Ijle nature of Rev. Jonathan S. Willis, 
not be allowed to go unchallenged by the county and honor to tbe district. We, First Citizen Hilles will haye troubles

It is claimed that the “Harmony 
Kings,” intend using the knife amongst 
the wage earners in the industrial estab
lishments.
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If the slips well and design them for you.

these
in The Cost Is Little 3inch

- Tie 3J. L. DASHIELL, 
Violinist and Teacher,

Studio, 703 West Fifth Street,

WILMINOTON, DEL.

Music Furnished for Balls, Reception, etc.

Pupil of E. A. BRILL.

100£ East Sixth Street,

WILMINQTON, DELAWARE. ^
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